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Is objective reality verifiable or is all Iact merely subjective experience)' If the history of humanity
has shown anything, it has shown that we are a species intent on explaining our environment and place
within it. Most every philosophical pursuit is aimed at some version of this end. Mathematics and the
physical sciences attempt to explain the universe by finding consistent order in the workings of nature.
The social sciences attempt to explain the human race by finding consistent order in the behaviors of
humans and human organizations. Literary and media studies attempt to explain the meanings that
humans attach to their environment by finding consistent order in the presentation of narratives. This
project will focus on a form of the third line of inquiry: narratology. As opposed to the logician's
approach to truth value, the narratologist tends to concern himself less with objective, universal truth and
more with the meaning behind an overall narrative. "Narratology - at least in its classical period practically never ponders the alcthic potential of narrative, the relations of the narrative text with truth or
falsehood, the nature of the fictional as opposed to the real, the being of narratively represented worlds"
(Prince & Noble, 5!lJ). Surely, however, we can lind some bets in a narrative that we can readily confirm
or deny. A story, fiction or non-liction, is told. Though the story surely contains propositions that are less
than truthful, it seems silly to suggest that we cannot prove the truth or falsity of one of these propositions.
Shouldn't we be able to confirm or deny some aspect of the story? Therein lies the problem.

,,,7c live in a

world of media spin. The same collection of data can be used to tell opposing stories. Under such
circumstances, how does one determine truth? The primary goal of a story is to persuade the reader to
believe. There is no guarantee, however, that the story contains any truth whatever. What connects
believability, veracity, and truth? The scope of this project will be two-fold. First, I will examine, through
a narratologicallens,

the major facets of story-telling with the goal of determining how a story, believable

or not, is constructed and, therefore, how it might point to reality or truth. Second, I will present an
original creative work that exempli lies my narratological Iindings.

1. Authors, Readers, Narrators & Narratees
Every facet of the success of a fictional work falls, ultimately, at the Icct of the author. One should
not, however,

connate

authors and narrators.

identify with their narrators

Such conllation

is easy to do because many authors heavily

and tend to speak rather directly and honestly through them. No matter how

much of the author is present within a narrator, readers err when they assume that the author and
narrator

arc one and the same. To illustrate the point, we must first understand

that every setting in every

work of fiction is fictional. Regardless of how much a fictional setting may resemble the actual world, it is
still fictional because

it is being presented

in a work of liction. This means that, at any moment,

the rules

may change at the whim of the author. At the same time, if the reader feels that the fictional world is built
on an unstable

foundation

to achieve. The narrator,

of shining rules, the suspension
therefore,

of disbelief becomes that much more clillicult

must present the fictional world and its rules in a believable

manner

from the point of view of one who lives within that world. "If the narrative agent were outside the fictional
world _ at our ontological
characters

level, say - it could not coherently

as if they were real, that is, on its own ontological

present us with the story events and
level. Hence the narrator

must be fictional,

and thus cannot be the author" (Kania, Its). The ultimate goal of the narrator is veracity: to make the
reader believe. The narrator
accomplishing

must tell the tale in a believable

this.

First, a narrator

can address a narratcc . .lust as it is easy to confuse the narrator

just as easy (if not more so) to confuse the narratcc
The narratcc

manner. There arc some tricks to

prefers to believe that the narrator

lor the reader. It is a very understandable

is presenting

relevant information

and order to give an accurate account of the Iacts as they arc known to that narrator
narratcc

represents

mistake.

in the proper amount
(J ahn, 11A.7). The

the lictional receiver of the tale: a fictional reader if you will. This fictional reader can

serve as a model for the behavior of the actual reader. The narratcc
reader is expected,

lor the author, it is

indeed

()I~r.;h{, to respond.

suggests a way in which the actual

Of course, the reader need not follow this subtle form ol

5

advice in which case she will feel a greater distance lrom the narratcc. Such a divide would also,
undoubtedly, alter the overall response to the text in a way that is dissonant to the reading intended by the
narrator. Of course, this very dissonance may be intended by the author which could indicate why the
narrator addresses a narratee to begin with. One of the main tasks of the narrator is to present the reader
with a coherent world to observe. Narratccs can aid the author in guiding the reader toward a specific
interpretation of the narrator's tale.
Second, a narrator can use characters to create consistency. Consistency is a key to veracity in
world building. Rules may be invented but, once established, must be observed and may only be broken
with good explanation. Consistency in behavior patterns can help a narrator sell a fictional world. Some
of these patterns might be found in the environment of the world presented. If gravity works differently in
the world presented, then this information changes the reader's expectations Irom what they would
ordinarily be. Likewise, if we are presented with a fictional culture in which everyone regularly wear
potato sacks on their heads, this behavior no longer seems out of place to the reader. The amount or
oddity that a reader will swallow is actually quite impressive. They are usually willing to swallow whatever
bizarre rules a narrator may suggest for a fictional world. The moment those established rules are
breached, however, the reader will begin to object. Readers tend to stick with the most dominant
narrative in a text and characters that stay true to particular behavioral patterns make the reader feel
consistency (J ahn, If.59-/f.G 1). Erratic characters arc less believable than those who conlorm to at least
some behavioral patterns. Gravity that works one way for one scenario and dillcrcntly in another without
explanation, tends to set the reader's teeth on edge and makes them Iar less willing to accept the narrative.
A third trick of narration involves tailoring the way a narrator tells the story with the specific goal
on mind of convincing the reader that the tale is true. Readers are typically Iorccd to construct the minds
or fictional characters [rom nncouncctcd pieces and clues spread throughout a narrative. In this way, the
reader attempts to make the unnatural mind more natural. The connections drawn in order to Iacilit.uc

G

the necessary
character

construction

stem Irom the reader rather than the narration itself (Alber, 118-122). A

may lidgct and keep looking at his watch. From these clues, you understand

is nervous awl anticipating,

perhaps

much on the reader as the narrator,
must communicate
is providing
narrator

dreading, an imminent
narration

event. Because the narrative process relics as

is only partially controlled

the building blocks and the reader assembles
GUl

them. The goal or the author is to utilize the

always be assembled

In the creative work, I usc all or the alorcmcntioncd
and tells the story or a man's childhood.

is also directed

at a specific narratcc

in ways that produce a believable

Each chapter utilizes a different

in their talc. This is done very much on purpose

in their behavior.

or nine

Each chapter
is the

is the true version. I

Occasionally

there is

to make the reader take notice and

at that particul,u' point. The criticism, however, will hopefully be aimed at the

honesty or the narrator

rather than the believable

territory and proved dillicult to accomplish.
presents

narrator.

thai their version or the man's childhood

take great pains to make sure that each narrator is consistent

criticize the narrator

result.

tactics. The short story is comprised

that is dillcrcnt Irom the reader. The goal or each narrator

same: they wish to convince the narratcc

inconsistency

by the author. The narrator

his talc in such a way that the reader will invest in the process. In a way, the narrator

in such a way that the pieces

chapters

that the character

a self-contained

nature or the fictional world itself. This is precarious

In the end, however, I lccl confident

story that is consistent

that each chapter

enough to present the reader with a believable

version or

a series or events. I should probably divulge that, as the author, I do know the truth behind the events
described

in the overall narrative. I determined

whole truth. I also decided
each narrator
believable

ahead or time that none or the narrators

that each would lie at least once in their version or the Iacts. My only goal lor

was that they would present a consistent

narrator

would tell the

if not a trulhlul one. I discovered

view or the world that would make them a
very quickly that first-person

task much easier.
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narration

made my

II. First-Person Narration
First-person narrative is one of the most common forms of story-telling. We engage in it every day
when describing the events of our lives to friends and loved ones.
In conversational storytelling, the person who tells the story narrates (usually
his own) experiences to a listener. In quasi autobiographical fiction (David
Copperfield, The Good Soldier) the narrative engages in a pretense of
authentic autobiography. The first-person narrator is, therefore, a teller who
frequently addresses a narratcc, who evaluates his life experience and avowedly
tries to get the "point" of the narrative across, the meaning of his life.
Fludcmik, 62/t.
Note that, in Fludcrnik's estimation, the goal of the narrator is not to impart the truths of reality to the
narratcc but sonic Iorm of personal meaning. Authors arc Ircqucntly said to contemplate and reveal truth
but this statement blurs the definition of the word 'truth.' In its most basic logicalf(mn, truth is a positive
value. If something is the case (positive), it is true. If it is not the case (negative), it is Ialsc. To speak of
truth in the literary sense, as above, is not to speak of truth in the logical sense but as a type of meaning.
The function of artistic fiction, therefore, is not to make accurate statements about reality but to explore
the meanings we attach to our experiences of that reality. In a way, logical truth is less important to
humans than the meaning we attach to our experiences. Fiction, by definition, admits of purposefully
abandoning aspects of reality in favor of exploring something else. What would that something else be
but meaning? Even first-person narratives do not claim adherence to the actual truth values of reality.
"The sentences of first-person narrative fiction do not Iorm statements about reality. Instead they
produce a fictional world that does not exist independently of these sentences" (Alber, 121»). The logical
truths of reality are practically irrelevant in such fictional worlds. The only facts we have are those given
us by the narrator which, by necessity, are fictional. All we are len with is veracity (the believability of the
narrative) and meaning (the importance we assign to events and concepts that helps us construct
ideology) .
An interesting aspect of first-person narrative is that readers tend to be more apt to believe the

tale. As humans, we know what it means to have first-hand experience or something as opposed to being
told about it second hand. We also understand quite well how much a story changes depending on how
many times it has been told and retold. In a first-person narrative, the narrator, Irom her own point or
view or that or an acquaintance to the narrative character, tells a known or unknown narratcc or the acts
in which she herself participates (Iahn, Il.llm. It is precisely this participation in the tale's events by the
narrator that lends veracity to the talc itself. 11'we do not have the luxury or experiencing a series or events
directly, then we are much more likely to believe someone who did expericnce it directly than merely
someone who claims to somehow know what happened. Because or this, the third person omniscient
narrator

CCUl

never hope to compete with the first-person narrator when it comes to the psychological

willingness to believe the tale. Ironically, the third-person omniscient narrator always states the facts
exactly as they are while the first-person narrator is always biased and therefore presents a skewed version
or the narrative. So while the reader is psychologically predisposed to believe the first-person narrator
before the third-person omniscient, the reverse is more appropriate.
In my short story, each chapter is written in first-person. Each or the nine narrators tells their
version or the past Irom their own experience, In this way, they are very believable. 11'you read anyone
chapter apart Irom the others, you would be fairly convinced that you have a good idea or what really
happened. You can even feel satisfied that you know when the characters are lying or covering up

1'01'

themselves or someone else. or course, when you read all or them together, you discover that the stories
contradict one another and the pictures they paint or the man in question diller considerably. One can
sec how the facts become less important as we begin to try and lind meaning in what generally happened
in this small village. We sec how a person can allcct those around him regardless or how he mayor may
not have actually behaved. \IVe also recognize that these narrators are telling stories lrom memory the
veracity or which must automatically be questioned.

III.

rremporal Narration

The human minclmight be miraculous but mcmory is not all its cracked up to bc. Though
lllClll"my

triggers
can be very potent and ;dmosLtfansport
one through time, the veracity of most
.:
.""

memories is shoddy at best. 'I1lis fact is alien addressed when assessing the veracity of a narrator's talc,
.ct me consider the range of transgressions of the limits to what a mUTating-iwould be able to narrate.

"I

First, it is quite common to lind such a quantity of dcc'lils in the narrative that it would be impossible 1<11'
any real person to remember." (Nielsen, 135-13G).This is a valid point when it comes to the believability
of the narrator's talc. It docs not, bowever, address the believability of the narrator as a character. People
arc Hawed and often acllike they have mlswers to import;mt questions when they have nothing of the
kind. When the narrator presents himself as this type of Hawed being, he himself becomes more
belieV;dllc as a character even if his stOI)'becomes less so. Nielsen would most likely disagree with this
assessment. "It is as though one has granted the lil~t.persou narrator a right that would otherwise seem to
belong to the epic narraror. the right "I' basically free access to previous thoughts, speech, and details"
(Nielsen, 186). This view insists on the veracity of the narrator, however, rather than the much more
lllteresting view that the nan-

ator

e
is clearly an embellisher. Just becans the narrator says something,

doesn't mean the anthor expeels the reader to take it as gospel. Once ah>ain,the meaning behind the talc
is the key. Whether or not the narrator is tnrlhlirl in his telling of a talc is only as important as it helps the
eeader contemplate a deeper meaning. Chronology is an excellent way to illustrate this point. Telling the
evellls or a story out or order distorts the truth or it yet can aeeenblate meaning.
Narrators li'equently tcll stories out of order ir the meaning they wish to convey is better served by
the attilieial order. There is no narratological rule of liction that states that a narrator must tell their story
chronol"b

III

order. "Narratology, whetller it tries to account lor history or fiction, presupposes no ur-

oeal
lext ill which 'story' exists autononlously, nor one whose discourse order perfectly parallels its story order.
N

tol06'Yargues only that a narrative may preseut last eveuts first and first events last and that an
aITa
10

implied reader

CCUl

commonly

that ordering.

:-n 1). That

matter" (Chatman,
chronology.

recognize

How any actual reader goes about doing so is another

is not to say, however, that the events of a story should not have a natural

"Every narrative text (transmitted

through a narration)

agreed that only events tied together by chronology

narrative text (chronology
statement

is probably

represents

enough for narrative but not for story)" (Roncn, 819). Chatman's

above does not deny that a narrative must contain a natural chronology,

pieces of a jigsaw puzzle. They can be assembled

explanatory

power they can provide"

meaning

show how the chronology
behind

A narrator

of a narrative might be disrupted

can be a dominant

That does not mean, however, that the narrator's
cracked up to be, the apparent
or less perfect memory
master, presuppose

an unstable

narrator

Sometimes,

a narrator

perception

strength is real. Just as memory
is questionable.

reliable and complete

is not all it's

"The concept of a more

subject, who is his or her own

each other. If one gives up the concept of memory as storage, in which nothing gels

lost, you also have to relinquish

narrator,

apparent

on the part of the narrator.

voice that readers find more convincing.

strength and stability of narrators

and the idea of a constant,

in order to better convey the

itself can add to believability as well. Telling the story

meaning exhibits confidence

who exudes confidence

their value limited to whatever

~112). Narratives like Resevoir Dog'> by Quentin

the telling of a tale. This disruption

in the order of events that constructs

objects

out of order if that helps create a new picture.

objects within a narrative] are nothing more them constructs,
(Chatman,

merely that the

order. Events as temporal

"[Temporal

Tarantino

of events. It is

and causality can form the basis for a

narrative need not unfold by describing the events in chronological
become

a sequence

as a persona

the idea of a strong and stable subject" (Muller-Funk,

is more important

than a stable one like in Trninspottitu;

is a liar or manipulator
endowed

by Irvine Welsh.

as in the Glen Duncan novel, I, Lucifer. "The first-person

with no magic powers, is precisely limited to his or her knowledge

and, except by infringement

next or from one temporal

2(8). Sometimes

of these natural parameters,

cannot move from one locality to the

point to the other, much less Irom one character's

II

and

mind to another's"

<.,

(Fludcrnil

~

,

691) Tl

IC m nngclll

'I"

,

lOWCvcr, 18 appropnatc

1

cnt

'

'1'

w icn It ISpresented

as rccollection

,

out of

to csta 1ilish
order witl I tl IC intent
' .
' mcalllng.
''Or vv e sec t1us
' constant
..
[vY III
i wor 1cs 0I'i'anlasy and science fiction:
any text . tl ic setung
'.

0

I'wine
'1 1blatantly brea"1 tl ie ru 1cs 0f a normai
. .1 1unnan env,ro,m,enVn,e
'

purpose of

( rna
ways to exp l'ore lllCcUllllg,cI'1IC1'CIS
such altc
,. tiIVCru 1c scts must be to Iinc
. 1 U1uque
'
' no other reason to
"

10m t ic ru cs 01 natnre. Even ,one were

divcro'c lr

1

lcs of

"I:

t

0

say iat sue 1narratlves arc constnlctcd no! lor
that

1

'

philosophical but entertainment purposes is forced to admit that entertaining tales still drive the reader
(
IC crcati
crcauon and/or contclllplatlO'l1
tOvV'lrd
thc

0I

1llccUlll1g,
'

Each narrator in my short story tells the portion of the story that they deem most important.
rable
11reir goal is to persuade but they also have their own ideas about what is lUelllo
1""1. Some feel that the Ulan was a roucn child. Some think he

WiLS

about their subject's

all angel. These arc the types of

meaning that guide their individual presentations. None of the narrators have a particularly good
memory. They tell a version of the past that is more inllnenced by their biased ideologies than by ally
historical Iacts, They do no! nece$S;uily tell their stories in chronological order. They also Ircqucntly
ied

leave out a lot of pertinent inionnation. Their nan<Ition may be diLssii

as unnatural lor these reasons

as well as thc Iact that the cntirc story is set in a hUltasy world,

IV. Fantasy vVorlds & Unnatural NcuTation
Fantasy worlds give the an thor the ability to dictate the rulcs of the text's seUing in a more
corllprehensive manner in comparison to ordinal)' fictional worlds dmt mimic the actnal world. By
lllVenting a world with its own nniqne behavioral limitations (or lack thereol) the anthor opens np more
behavioral possibilities and call, therefore, accomplish some interesting narrative feats. "A physically
en
impossible stOl), world cmI create unnatur;~ situations dm! chall ,,,, our thinking abonl basic
llarratolc)<rl'C'll
b
'
concep ts " (All )e'I',.'11{)')Middlc Earth, in T.R.R. Tolkicn's
SUch I)11\Tsl'c'lI1'
,. , y nnpossl 'II
) e wor.'leI cl'llc lll'll'lluarrativc
'

Lord oFfilc RiI1O'<,
SCI'l'CSI'S
b' •
.,.
one

involves a vcritably powcrless,

12

UlHlcl'sl'zcel
C'
'
1
.'
,.onnca,

and often tragic figure (Frodo) who is tasked with ridding the world of a ridiculously powerful arcane
artifact that seeks to dominate his will at every opportunity. Though Frodo is often aided by others more
powerful than himself, the very magical impossibility or his world is utilized to enhance the underlying
meaning behind the narrative itself: small people accomplish big things (Tolkicn). Here, magical rings,
powerful sorcerers, and fierce beasts like orcs and trolls are fictional representations of the seemingly
insurmountable

obstacles of lile that bombard the individual making her feel small and helpless. This is a

contemplation of meaning through the use of Iantasy elements. In addition to Iantasy worlds, Alber
mentions unusual temporal movements such as stories that develop backward in time. This narratological
concept is what Alber refers to as 'unnatural narration.'
Christopher Nolan's Memento is a Ianiastic example or unnatural narration. Protagonist Leonard
Shelby suffers Irorn anterograde amnesia: his mind cannot make new memories. As opposed to
narratives that

,UT

told out of sequence, Memento consists of a series of scenes presented in reverse

chronological order in order to communicate the narrator's lilc experience: lilc without memory
(lYlcmcnlo).

Leonard Shelby's condition is highly unbelievable and must not only be explained but

defended as possible through comparison with another anterograde amnesia victim. We note that the
believability of the narrative is the narrator's most important task. The narrator establishes consistency by
inventing the comparative victim. This consistency goes Iar toward convincing the reader that the
condition itself is plausible, at least within the fictional world. "Narrative intelligibility is based upon the
relationships, in the narrative universe, between a world designated as real - what is, what was, what will
be, what could be - and more or less adequate representations, perceptions, and notions of that world"
(Prince & Noble, :);17).The rules of the world of Memento

,UT

what Christopher and Jonathan Nolan

make them to be. Once established, however, those rules must be adhered to and realized by the story's
events and characters. By presenting us with a story in a temporal fashion that shocks our senses, we are
forced to experience in a way that we are not used to. Since we only know the world through experience,

--

i

the way we think about the world changes when our method
within the tradition
depict situations

of unnatural

of experiencing

narrative argue that narratives arc interesting precisely because they can

and events that move beyond, extend, or challenge our knowledge of the world" (Alber,
trapped within fictional worlds, can draw parallels to the actual world.

115). This is how narrative,
Changing

the way we perceive changes the way our mind processes

narratives

present

llS

analogies depends
experience

with analogous

address

in reality: yet another

However,

the 'omniscient'

realities that we can accept or reject. Whether

increases with the introduction

some of the problems

narrators

in unnatural

that narratologists

pronoun

narrator.

In some first-person

narrator

between autobiography,

but he is somehow

of first-person

narration,

narratives. Unnatural

it should not be

narrative may also
narrator.

"The

speech to a human-like

neglects many interesting cases like the case of
narratives, the narrator knows significantly

(Alber, 12/0. When

are thinking, some narratologists

Iamous works criticized for this very predicament.
the least. It meanders

in the fictional world and the actual

'I' .., seems to firmly attach the represented

more than he could if he or she were a real person"
tell us what other characters

unnatural

or not we accept such

have with the limits of the first-person

we argue that this real-world description

first-person

In addition,

form of believability.

to lind many first-person

use of the first-person
person.

information.

on the degree of similarity between the experience

Since believability
surprising

it does. "Scholars working

a first-person

narrator begins to

cry foul. Moby-Dick is one of the most

The narrative structure of the novel is strange to say

whaling manual, and poetry. Ishmael seems to be the

privy to the internal thoughts of other characters

same criticisms

are made when a narrator

speaks about events happening

simultaneously

or talks intelligently about the internal motivations

which is impossible.

The

in different countries

of others or the intentions

acquaintances.
On one hand, in Iirst-pcrsou narrative fiction it is very conuuon to lind a
number of Icaturcs that would be highly unlikely in a nonlictionalnarrative
awl sometimes features that clearly show us that the sentences cannot possibly

of mere

be narrated by a personal first-person narrator. On the other hand, it is just as
significant that the protagonist in first-person narrative is often recognizable by
his idiolects, idiosyncrasies, prejudices, etc., as these directly appear in the
rendering of the narrative. Furthermore, in first-person narrative, one typically
finds a large number of sentences that observe the limitations of a personal
narrator and coincide with what the narrating-I would be able to say if that I
were a nonfictional subject of enunciation.
Nielsen, WG
What the above narratological position fails to allow is the possibility of purposefuln,uTative
misdirection. Where one might argue that it is dilficull to find a reliable narrator, a purposefully
unreliable one is certainly permissible if it serves the author's purposes.
An author might use a narrator who is: more knowledgeable through hindsight, exercising
conjecture,

or deliberately lying. If the narrator says that Aunt Sally intended to adopt him, he may have

spoken to Aunt Sally about her intentions in the interim between the time period of the story's events and
the moment of the story's telling. In that case, the narrator would know Aunt Sally's intentions without
needing to be a mind reader. Alternately, the narrator may simply be guessing as to the thoughts,
emotions, or motivation of others. Many people speak in the authoritative voice, particularly when they
themselves

,UT

convinced that what they are saying is true or, more import,Ultly, when they want to

convince the narratcc of the veracity of their tale. Finally, a narrator may be a liar. Some of the most
interesting stories are told by self-proclaimed liars like Declan Gunn in I, Lucifer (Duncan). Just because
it seems impossible for a first-person narrator to know the information they are imparting does not mean
that it is impossible for them to know said information. Besides, nothing prevents a narrator lrom
claiming they know a thing whether they really do or not. Once again, believability is the most important
aspect of the narrative. If the reader buys the narrator's story, then all is well. Likewise, if the reader
thinks the narrator is lying but that scenario aids the reader in following the author's main point, then the
author's goal is accomplished.
If a reasonable explanation can be provided that accounts for a first-person narrator's seeming
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omniscience, then veracity remains intact and the narrative's overall meaning can still be adequately
communicated. "To explain what governs narrative meaning, the narratologist must therefore establish a
map of the worlds making up the narrative universe and describe the conventions or devices allowing for
the specification of their alcthic value, their truth coefficient (Prince, 80). In fantasy worlds, telepathy

CCUl

explain how a narrator can know whatever they need to know about the thoughts of others. Superhuman
characters can do whatever they need to do to lulfill their necessary narrative function. Even normal
characters, in mundane fictional worlds, should not be judged by what they know or the subjective nature
of their narration but by how well they convey meaning.
The fictional setting for my short story is a medieval fantasy world. Magic is present in that world
which affects both the natural laws of that world and the behavioral patterns of the characters within it.
Chapters two through nine arc presented as magical recordings of the testimonies of each of those
narrators. This adds an interesting twist in that the reader is not getting second-hand inlormatiou. The
recorder of the testimonies is not a person retelling the testimonies but a magi.caldevice that prints the
testimonies verbatim without error. This allows me, as the author, to present the reader with multiple
first-person narrators in a way that would not otherwise be possible. Additionally, some of the events that
take place in the narrative are magical in nature and would not be possible otherwise. This presence of
magic changes the behaviors of the characters. They fear magic because it is a power they do not
understand. This skews the meanings they attach to events in their world. Though we cannot directly
identify with this scenario, we can lind analogous situations in the real world. We all know what it is like
to fear what we don't understand. The way we approach certain people and situations is olicn motivated
by such biases.

V. Objective Narration
No matter how hard one tries, one can never achieve true objectivity in a narrative. "Objective
IG

narration

is by definition

the subjective localization

impossible

because the Iinguistic constraints imposed on narratorial

no speaker

decisively" (Bal, 7{~2). Through

CCUl

story-telling.

avoid adopting shape the Iabula or content of the narrative

the very act of choosing the words one uses to tell a tale, one is already

shaping facts into subjective experience.
naturally, independently

voice and

"Stories do not simply appear out thin air; they do not occur

of human agency" (Kania, 118). It is this human agency that cannot avoid bias in

Even the most impartial uarrator has attached mcaniua b to the events in question whether she

realizes it or not. This meaning will always be conveyed through the narrative. There is no way around it.
Truth inevitably takes a back scat to the relative experience
precisely because
experience

objectivity is unachievable.

of the narrator under these circumstances

There may be an objective reality but we will never

it by listening to a story.

Actual truth implies a ccrtain measure of objectivity. Consider
bit the mailman.

Let'ssaythaLthe

statement is actually true and the dogrcallydid

that case, the dog bit the mailman regardless of who contradicts
the dog was chasing its tail and never went ncar the mailman,
neighbor

truly believes that he cxperienced

still bit the mailman.
algorithm

the following statement:

the statement.

bite the mailman.
If the neighbor

a tail-chasing dog rather than a mailman-biting

to the real nor do they indicate it" (Prince & Noble, 5/17). Far Irom being a weakness,
Free Irom the constraints

is no

in a narrative corpus, fiction

Irom truth, error, or lying. The forms of narrative, its possibilities, are neither governed

by its relationship
this subjectivity

of actual truth, a narrator

to convey personal

embellish,

or omit as they sec lit. They may speak nothing but truth or com pi etc falsehood.

What

that is biased by ideology, The narrator

can usc

subjective experience
condense,

experience

swears that

one, the dog

Sul~icctivity may alter meaning but it cannot alter actual truth. "There

to better convey meaning.

In

it does not change the Iacts. Evcn if the

which, on the basis of textual factors, enables one to dillcrcntiatc,

enables a narrator

The dog

C<Ul

Princc and Noble arc alter is the idea that narrative is only ever about conveying meaning

have nothing

to do with that process.
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lie,

and facts

Facts within a narrative mayor may not be actually true. Like laws of nature, however, once these
Iacts are established they must be adhered Loor they cease to be facts. It is suggested that propositions
uttered by the narrator

CCUl

be analyzed with an eye to whether or not said propositions contradict Iacts in

the fictional world. The number and relevancy (to the story) of those contradictions provides a scale by
which one may measure the textual truth of the propositions (Prince & Noble, 550-551). In this manner,
the veracity or the narrator is judged. II' the narrator presents the reader with a series of facts and then
makes a proposition that contradicts one of these facts, the reader begins to doubt the narrator's tale.
Whether it is the Iacts, the proposition, or the narrator that the reader doubts is irrelevant. The point is
that the once believable has now been called into question and veracity has been undermined.
I try very hard to avoid contradictions within each chapter of my short story. Each narrator's tale is
Iairly consistent. The contradictions only arise when one compares the individual chapters to one
another. The childhood or the same man is discussed in each chapter. Each chapter offers a unique
opinion about that man. Some or the speakers like him, Some hate him. Some think he is a hero. Some
think he is a villain. They arc each clearly biased in their views. Trustworthy or not, their combined
mosaic of this man's childhood explores the meaning that each of them constructs from the pieces of

their experienced past.

Vl.Conclusions
While we mayor may not allow that there is a such thing as actual truth or an objective reality that
exists a priori, we are forced to admit that there is no such thing as an objective narrator. The statements
that

CUT

made by a narrator might never qualify as actual truth but they can represent meaning as a form

or abstract truth. We should also remember that authors may employ narrators that attempt to pass 011'
errors, poor judgments, speculatiolls and outright lies as truth. "Narrative accommodates the real as well
as the Iictional, lying and error as well as truth. It even delights in combining them" (prince & Noble,
lR

5/1.5). The ultimate goal of a narrator is the expression of meaning. The meaning will not be received if
the reader does not have an adequate understanding of the veracity of the narrator. Since truth in
language is a dubious prospect at best, we do better to speak of narratological veracity not in terms of
truth but in terms of believability. Believability is best achieved through consistency: consistency in
behavioral patterns, consistency in facts and propositions, consistency in the natural laws of the presented
fictional world. The less consistent the narrative, the less likely it is that the reader will believe the
narrator. The veracity of the narrator always has an impact on the meaning of the narrative. Each
combination of honest narrators, dishonest narrators, believable tales, and unbelievable tales delivers a
unique meaning. The author must choose carefully the best narrator to convey the meaning behind his
finished product. I have attempted to do so by providing nine dillcrcnt narrators through which to give
the reader an opportunity to construct their own truth by seeing the meaning that various perspectives
assign to a man's contribution to his society.
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The Master's Past
(Whose Troth?)

Seth}. Hale
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1. The Apprentice
I have compiled my report concerning the disappearancc of Master Foltcr as requested. The
b • uy
csumonv lollowed by those 0 t ic VI agcrs t Ie master grew up wIth, the tax collector
followinO' is 1 tcsti
I 1 'II
1
'
b

t rat village, and Foltcr's first master: prcdigcr. I used Scrivener's Parchment when interviewin"
asSiOllCd( 1
, cstilicd lor accuroCY.I call attest t iat lave not t'llllpered WIt1, nor ,utered, any aspect of these
(hosc(lnt(
'1,1
11
'1
,I
o

0

tCS('
,
, llnOlllCS,
For lour years, I was apprenticcd to my mastcr. I was a woman of fourteen when Felter
discovcr cc
'1 t1iat I possessed The Gift and, m
' compl<li
I' lCe WItIt
'1 1ic I mpen;u
' ,I D ccrcc Arcanum, claimed me
a1lout 1um
as a. pUI11.
'1 A nyway, I grew insatiably currous
'
' over t1ie eonrse

0

He was
I my appreuhceslnp.
."

Vastlyintelligent and had that coulident air of a truly experienced practitioner but he was also very private.
lie rarely talked about himself or his past. I remember the way he used to laugh when I referred to the
Gift as 'magic.' He always held ignorance in such contempt. He could hardly have blamed me. To those
that know no better, Priests of power certainly look like sorcerers. The Gill is not natural as this august
body well knows; It is bestm

by Il,e gods and only the loolish deny the gods the devotion owed them.
vcd

As., a P nest
,

0['

Lumen, Foltcr perl'onncd some real nnrac
' 1es [n
' my presence. I tIS
' connuon knowledge

that Priests 0[' Lumen heal the wounded and protect Il,e weak with proycrs of warding but I saw Felter
banish the Plague. I watched him ro

ol

out practitioners of the black ar1s. I even once saw him melt the

blades right olTthe swol'lls of some highwaymen. He may have worshiped Lumen, but I worshiped him.
Foltcr

W'LS

a great tcacher. Every lesson I leanlcd trained me in my cralt hut also preparcd me lor

life. It W'LS many yc<u-sbcl~re I re,~ized tuis. of course, hut I will always he gr<ltclill1(" my time with him.
I especially looked I(ll'vard to dinner timc. Alicr dinner, I was allO\vec!to ask whatever questions I
wishcd, Onlv (
, wo
(hc rormcr

.

Sll

'1'1 1

hi (.
'('Ihoo'
)Je s wele <
c

1

.

le a((er, row

\\"lS

, ..,

evel

.'

the hlack ar'ts and his childhood. I conld not have ("u-cd less 1
..
a JOut

or

'.)TC'l(
0'

intcrcst to lllC, I was rorcvcr schcming ror ways
•

(0

o·c( 1 '
um to

h

divulge something

of his youth. I-Ie always caught me out. He would don a smirk, cluck his tongue at me

and slowly shake his head. Thinking back, I should consider myself lucky that he decided not. to punish
my insolence. Regardless, his sCCl"ctivenaturc concerning his uphriuging only fanned the names of my

curiosity. Then, the unthinkable happened:

Foltcr was gone.

I don't mean to say that he died. Foltcr was simply gone. [ got up one autumn morning and began
preparing our breakfast as I always did. I wenl to the master's suuly to ask lor his jam preference and he
wasn't there. I knocked at his bedroom door but there was no answer. That was terribly unusual. I
knocked again. Nothing. Begi.nning to Iccl anxious, I pushed open the door. Master Foltcr was not
inside. I searched the entire rectory, followed by the entire church. There was no sign of him and no one
had seen him leave. His stan' and Book of Lumen were still in his room. He didn't own anything else that
I knew of save his robe. That was gone so I presumed he must be wearing it. It was as if he had
disappeared in a pull of smoke. I waited a few days just to make sure he hadn't been called away on an
emergency in the middle of the night. Deep down, I knew he would never leave his stan' behind no
matter what. Alter a few days passed, and I received no word of his whereabouts Irom parishioners or
villagers, I reported to this very Council here at the University in Mens Regi.onis. I was severely dismayed
to learn that you were as surprised about his disappearance as I was, A part of me had been holding out
for the possibility that this was part of my training. Apparently it was not. J wanted to go searching for him
immediately, of course, but this Council forbade it. I was ordered to report directly to orientation where a
correct educational regimen would be prescribed for me and I would be assigned a decade of burying my
nose in dusty old tomes.
When I graduated, I was assigned some backwater Church in the Imperial Province of J-Ieimat. It
supposedly sat on some remote mountain that time forgot. J guess I learned what this Council thought of
my abilities. To be honest, I didn't really care. The place was so hard to get to, I figured I could take a
detour lor a couple of weeks and no one would be the wiser. I should have known better. Anyway, J

the Masters past. I don't know why I
decided I would take this
' opportullI[Y
' to do a htlle
" (hggmg
' mto
'
I

. [Irat. would help. Maybe I was re,~ly JU
It
[h Uh1lt
..'s[ scratclung an old Itch. I Itxed
.
. so that my trip to Heimat
o
I," It [ irough Volka, [he town where Master Felter was horn and r;used. I told myself that Volka
(ook me

1

"o-}

'

mtam some dues as
might cc . . .'"

[0

where tile master nnght be. I hat was never gOingto be the case, of
.

. ,1Ut went anyway. The inf onna[ion I did gel was confusing at best.
COursc 1 I
To get to Volka, I had to lake a ship to Springfield and [hen a coach the rest of the way. I spent
c"

the vovaze t

o :Spnnghcld
enchanting a who 1e s[aC.
0 • cnvener s arc lUlent in pcepar;tllon for the [ask
' .
k l' S'
pl·'
'
I

ahead . I must have spilled the ink twenty tnnes
..... bclore we landed. H,~lway to the contmen[ it occurred

[0

me that it had been twenty years since Master Folter left Volka. There might not be m;U1Yleft in the town

membered him. He and I had traveled tllf(lUghVolka once about twelve years back but lew
(hal re

emed inclined to converse with us and Master did not make ,01 eflort to talk with more than a [iandlul
sc
of peop lc. Still, we had only spent a few hours there. We had had urgent business in the capital. If we
. hadn't 1,iccn III
' such a hurry, who knowst ')
We landed in SpringJield and I hired a carriage

[0

Volka. I paid a small J()rtuue but i[ was s[ill

cheaper than a horse would have cost me. It look "lnulSt a week

10

get to Volka. I was so worn out by [he

I got
. [here [hal I lOok a roOlll in [he hrst
. decent 100k'ung uIll
'. I fount 1 anc1 (U
I' In I 1cave [he bed "n' a

(illl

I

c

half day. When I had rested up and had a bowl of porridge in [he [avem "ownst,lirs, I began
Contelllpla[ing how
as i[ [nms out,

[0

[0

6" aboutlinding aequaint,,"Ces of tile master

[0

interview. I decided, quite righ[ly

consult [he innkeepCf on [he besl way to proceed. He was intimately J;uniliar with [he

I"as[er aud kuew evelYOll Icli in town who had known the master when he was a child. I began by
e
HUel "VIewing
'
·1 1'·
'
him and [hen made nlYway through t!C
1St01'1'0'111le g"ve me. Tl le. Scnvener's
P"rehmen[
\vorked perfectly ,tild llawleSSlyrecorded [he speech of everyone I interviewed.

I

lllllS(

I '. 1 . I 1

()( l'l·l()W wln[

[0

make

01"

[he result. I loved my master. I still ove

111'111

. 'u nu[ ["d «) n ' . '
whatever happened [0 him. I respecl him aud always JeIl respeeled by him. It is dillieult for me
ccl
25

'
[0

)

1I1l1 III

think ill ( r 1 . . .

any way. I never saw anything ill him [hat WOllld cOlllpel me to believe what some have
e

iavmg [ned to deceive [his COlll)el anc rceoglllze tnc ;illemptlts

said. I rcgrci havi
.IS sed [0

bcen' 1
contents

'1

.

1

..

1

.

was loolish. Still, I have

11'

.

hand over my li ding5 to the Council and [hat is what I l"IVCdone. The following arc [he
n
or [he Sel;vener's

Parchment

I am ghul to learn [hat an investigation into MasLer Felter's

CUlI'I'c

nen

•• mcc
disappc'u".
.1 iouts,

\Vhcrc'l

IS
.

sneh a priority but, as I sec no way

III
. Whilie 1I

[1lese (1oelll

"

can 1ie 1P 1ocate his

I suggest you destroy [hem. I sec no good use to wlllch
[hey may be apphed.
.'
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2. Eldin the Innkeeper
Foltcri' The Priest i) Yeah, I knew him. Used to clean boots right here in my tavern. He couldn't
have been more them about six or seven when he started that up. I used to let him usc one of these chairs
lor his customers

to sit in. Y'know, the ones that weren't keen to pick 'em up later. I hate them types.

.
.
.
" ant I "now, now, now. " I'In ta II"
gtmmc,
gunmc
<'1l1 a Irout mere Irant types, now, not
AIways "gunmc,
nobles, you understand.

Anyways, Folter was a good boy. He worked hard. Harder than any of the other

boys in town. Never gave nobody no sass, neither. Took his bcatin's like a hoy ought. I couldn't have
been prouder

if he was me own son.

His home life? Ma'am, it ain't really my place to ... Yeah, I know you're a Priestess, but '" well, I
s'posc, as long as you promise
I don't try to meddle
that boy's mother

... well, alright. Listen, I don't know all the particulars.

I'm just an innkccp,

or pry into others' affairs. I gotta tell ya, though, it don't take no maven to know that

was a walkin', talkin' pile

0'

pig shit. Oh, excuse me, ma'am. I didn't mean to offend ...

Anyways, Margaret. was a bad egg and no mistake. She was a whore and not one that fetched a good price
if you know what I mean. Huhi) Yeah, I did let her work outta my inn for a while. She only lasted a
couple or years before I had to give her the boot. It was that damn mouth or hers. Seems like she was
always sayin' the wrong thing to the wrong brigand. Started more than a few brawls and cost me more
than a few sovereigns
her pick up customers

in damages, too. I put up with it as long as I could but a man's got a limit. I still let
from the tavern but she was barred Irom the rooms. I told her she had to take 'em

straight back to her house. I didn't want to prevent her Irom makin' a livin' but I didn't want her causin' no
more trouble in my place, either. Anyways, it seemed to work out better.
Once Margaret had Folter, things changed.
been anybody in the empire.

His Iathcri' Oh, nine hells, I don't know. Could have

Anyways, I thought the boy was a blessing. Wouldn't

be long before

Margarct'd

have an extra pair of hands to help out around the house. A growing boy's just the thing for

household

chores.

Plus, havin' a baby gave her bigger tits, so she ... Oh! Oh, I sure do apologize, ma'am.
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I'm just a tavern keep. I'm afraid I ain't used to talkin' to high folk like yourself. Anyways, Margaret had ...
new ways of gcuin' more customers.

She hired a midwife to look after little Folter. She could alford it

with all the extra work. Well, Margaret sure didn't sec it that way. She cried and moaned
out on customers
burden

about missin'

during her lyin' in. She pissed and gToused about havin' to pay a midwife. A child's a
b

and no mistake. Still, I don't think she even tried to think about the benefits to havin' a young

man in the house. I thought so then and I ain't changed my mind since.
Anyways, while Foltcr was stillliule,

Margaret got sick. I don't know what ailed her but the

physician put her to bed and forbade her to leave it. What's that you say? Oh, I have no idea. Some
traveling physician that used to come through here before we had a Church. I never had the need lor
him, myself, so I never really got to know him. I used to know his name but it's been so long, I plum
forget what it was. Anyways, once she was bedridden,

things got bad. She couldn't work no more. Ain't

nobody gonna Iuck ... cr, visit a sick wbore. She eouldu'L alford Heba no more. Hmmi' Oh, HeI,", the
midwife. Yeah, she sti!llives here. 1'!l1'"" you to her if you like. Anyways, alter Heba left, Margaret Look
to bcatin' Felter. Now don't get me wrong, a child needs regular beatin's, especially boys. But. this was

sOlllethin' altogether

dilferent.

We have a beu'ber in tOWIl. Metzger's his name. The stories he used to tell me about trcatin'

Foltcr. We!l, they'd curl your hair, they would. Metzger moslly set bones. We!l, after cuttin' hail' and
pullin' teeth, that is. He told me the worst brc;lks he ever seen were Foltcr's and that's a Iact. Always said
he marveled at what a 1,,,1healer the boy

W,LS.

I think he was just (ryin' notto think about how bad the

boy had it. I didn't blame him. I don't like to think about it even now.

Anyways, it all changed when that P,iest of Lumen showed up. Yeah, Prcdigcr was his name.
Nevel' met a liner man in my life. Smart as a whip with charm to spare. It was him started the mission
that became our Church of Lumen. Oh, what am I thinkin'P You don't need me to tell you that, bcin' a
Priestess yourself and all. An)ways, J'rediger and Folter took a shine to one another tight away. No
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surprise there. Prcdiger was like a lodestone when it came to drawin' folk in and there wasn't a soul in
town that didn't love Felter. 'IN ell, almost nobody. How that boy look to Prediger. He showed the Priest
around town. Kind of a 'meet the Hock' you might say. Prcdigcr paid the boyan embarrassing amount of
money to do it. Anybody could see the boy was too poor for dirt. Whatever the boy eked out Irom
shinin' them boots had to Iced him and Margaret. Lookin' after her took a fair amount a time, too. She
didn't have nobody else. Anyways. most of the townsfolk helped them out. I say 'them' but it was Foltcr
they was doin' a good turn. Folk would accidcI1{;uly drop extra crops or supplies in the street out by their
house. Whatever it was they could part with, y'know. I tried to Iced Foltcr all the time. Boy wouldn't
accept charity. Insisted on payin' me. I charged him three pennies then had him shine my boots arid gave
him three pennies for that. HnllnP Oh, he didn't have a rcgular fcc. He never charged for his services,
ma'am. He relied completely on donation. He earned enough so that he and his mother could survive.
Oh, right, Prcdiger. He practically showcred that kid with money. Always made up some reason
for it, of course. No charity. I gucSSMargaret didn't like Folter spendin' so much time with a Priest.
i'rcdib'Cr was chattin' me up one rnornics when Folter .., we look up aud sec Felter standin' in the
doonvay. He ... I don't know what held him up. He .., well, he ... no, I'm alright. I just need a minute.
***

I'm sony, miss. Where was Ii' Oh right, well I ain't never seen nothin' like that before and I hope
I never sec the like al,>;lin.I don't know how ... I don't know how the lad made it to the tavern door. He
must have crawled most of the way. He'd, uh ..' he'd been .., beaten. Beaten worse than any I've seen. He
had a couple bones stiekin' out of the skin in ... in places. Prediger rushes over to him and then

then ...

his eye. The boy's eye. She'd gonged out the kid's Iuckin' eye with ... with ... I don't hickin' know

a hot

iron or somethin'! There was burn marks all over and yellow bile runnin' out of the empty socket! I'm ...
I'm sorry, miss. I need another minute.
***
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Sony, miss. Y'know, it's funny but I needed
carne back in the common

to step outside the night it happened,

too. When

I

room, Prediger's got the boy stretched out on that table right there. He's got

his right hand in the air and his left hand on Folter's chest and he's prayin' away. Before you know it, the
wounds start closin' on that boy. Then, and I ain't never told nobody this part before, there was this
music. That's right .., music! It was the most perfect singing you ever heard. Yeah, a choir! The most
perfect choir. Well, I knew right. then that Lumen hisself must have been in this here common
us at. that very momenL
11001'

I ain't never been what. you might call a spiritual man, but I tell you, I just hit the

and started prayin' myselr. I heard Prediger murmur

somethin'

and I looked up. That boy's eye

grew back right in his head! I never said a word to nobody about this 'cause nobody'd
You're a Priestess,

room with

though. You know. When

believe me if I did.

I saw that eye .., well, I becculle a man of Lumen right then

and there, I don't mind tcllin' ya.

Prcdigcri' Well, he start, mumblin' about 'tile Gill and paein' around the room, Soon alter, he
claimed Folter as an apprentice

and, uli, the rest is, uh ... history. Margaret]' Oh, well .., she died. Yeah,

just before Folter left lor Priest school. Yeah, she, uh .., burned

to death in a fire. Yeah, some sort of

accident. She probably did it herself. Yeah, y'know ." lclt a candle burning too close to the bedclothes ...
somcthin'

like that, Foltcr? No, he wasn't there. No, he was packing his things onto the wagon for the port

or Springfield. He and l'rediger were headed out that morning. Bound Ior a ship to the Priest school in
Mens Rcgionis. Yeah, I didn't sec Felter al,,,ununtil he
Lumen here, he did.

or eonrse

\WL'

a young Priest. Took over the Church or

you know all about that. Now, you said you wanted to talk to Heba,

right!) Like I said, I'd be more than happy to show you ..,

3. Reba the Midwife
Yes, ma'am. Yes, I was Margaret's midwife. Oh, I don't know, ma'am. It was so long ago, I hardly
remember cUlythingat all. Well, yes, I did work for her for live years, but ... I don't really see that it is any
or your concern, ma'am. I am sorry, ma'am. That was impertinent. As a Priestess you are, or course,
entitled to ... no, it's my fault. It's that woman, you sec. Yes ... Margaret. She was a wicked woman,
ma'am. She was too often in her cups and she was ... she was a lady or the night, ma';un. I would not have
worked for her, indeed the other ladies in town warned me ag;unsl it, but I needed the coin. Me? No, she
never beat me, though Lumen knows she alreatened to oltcn enough. She never made good her threats,
though. That's right, I was hired lor the lying in. She kept me on, however, to take care of her baby and
nurse him while she .., worked. No, I can't say she ever took to the child at all. She saw him as a burden,

nothing more.
The birthing went well, though Margaret compl;uned the entire time. Her condition, especially
ncar the end, lessened her number of customcrs dramatically. She complain cd about the lack of ... work.
She complained about my W<lgcS.
She complaincd about her condition. She cOlllplained abonl the child's
"lther. No, ma'am, she never mentioned who ale lather was. I doubt she knew. As I said, the birthing was
rather easy. No major problems. Labor only lasted a ICwbells. The baby was healthy. There's really
nothing more to tell. Yes, I nursed the baby and cared for him. Margaret went hack to work as soon as
she was able. More? I don't know if she had more enstomers a!'ter the baby was horn or not. She did pay
me what she owed me and always on time.
Foltcri' He was a good baby, as baby's go. He didn't

lllal

hISS

any more thannOl

or give me any

real grief, No, he wasn't too much trouble as a little boy, either. He would follow me about while I did
chores around the house. I taught him how to cook some and other things. IIe was always very attentive.
1 rarely had to scold him and, even then, a word or two would sullice. No, I never raised my hand to
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him. He got enough of that ... never mind. No, ma'am, it is not meet to speak ill of the dead. Yes, she was
known to beat him. Every child needs proper .., Yes, I did just say that he rarely needed scolding, but ...
Yes, ma'am, the entire town knew how Folter was treaLed. Why would ,",yone do anything about it,
ma'am? Of course I felt sorry for the boy. Everyone felt sorry for the boy. Margaret was a hateful woman
but she was the boy's mother. She raised him the way she saw Iit. It was not anyone's place to interfere.
The real beatings didn't start until I was dismissed.
One day, Margaret tells me that she lueshad a visit [rom a traveling physician. This man had told
her that she had an ailment and should remain abed. She would not tell me the nature of the ailment. I
"'''ume she had it by one of her customers, whatever it was. News travels last in a town like this. Once
everyone knew she was spoilt, no one would come ncar her. She lost all her local regulars and couldn't
leave the bed to entice any travelers. She couldn't make any money so she couldn't pay me. Foltcri' He
had live years at the time. I felt awful but there was uot much to be done. In the end, I did what everyone
else did; I Jeft extra logs of lirewood at their door and made sure that extra onions and turnips made their
way into the larder when no one was looking. We couldu't do it aUthe time, of course, but with a good
number of us chipping in, we kept Folter Irom starving at least. That was Ole main thing.
Metzger? I don't know but it would make sense. Marg<lretbeat that boy hard and regular. If she
broke bones, Metzger \<vould'vebeen the one to set them.
Pred igcri' You mean that Pri est or Lumen i' The one that started the mission? Yes, I remember
him. I-Ie seemed a very nice nu",. No, I didn't talk to him very much. I heard that he saved Folter from a
l"u'ticul;u'ly nasty heating hut I am afraid I don't know the details. I do know that Folter was his
apprentice for lour or live years bel'lre they lell for Ole priest school but that's about it.
Yes, it is true thal Marg<lrclburned up in a lire. I assUllle she was iu her bed as a!w"ys when it
h"]lpeued. I don't know "nything about it really. Y-, er, no .,. I wasn'l there lor the lire. I heard "bout it
later. They say that Foltcr was pulled out of the lire by l'rediger. No, Folter had nothing to do with the
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lire. He was somewhere else getting' rcady for his trip to the Priest school when the fire started. The way I
heard it, he was going to the house to say goodbye to his mother when he found the place on lire. He
must have run in there to put the lire out and collapsed from the smokc. Prcdigcr rem into the burning
house and pulled him out. I've even heard it said that Felter was on fire and Prediger put him out with
magic. I think that's rather silly but you know how stories grow with the telling. Well, after the house
burnt out, Tad silled through Ole ashes and lound Margaret's bones. Tad? He's the town gravediggcr. He
collected her body and buried it in the ccmetcry. He put her in the section for poor folk. No, there wasn't
a funeral as far as I can remember. Foltcr had already

len lor

Priest school and no one else would have

gone to a Iuncral lor that ", woman. The intclim Priest said a few words over the grave so her soul would
move on. That's about the best someone like her could hope for.
When he came back? No, Folter never spoke to me when he came back to Volka. No, and I
never saw him. Well, yes I saw him in the Church when I attended but I didn't ... we never spent any
time togcthcr or ." we had nothing to do with one another. Now, if you would excuse me, ma'am. I have
a very busy day, today, and ..,

I~
,

I

I

4. Metzger the Barber
Foltcri' Damnation,

woman! Of course I know him! You don't forget someone

Nah, never really knew his mother.
Heard

like Folter ... ever.

She was a whore. Being a married man, I keep away Irom whores.

she was a real nasty piece of work, though. What was her name, againi' Margaret! That's right!

What a right pain in the backside she was ... or so I heard. You mean Foltcr'si' No, I don't recollect
anyone ever mentioning

a lather. Still, I'm not a young man and my memory is not what it used to be.

Whyi' Has a name been put Iorthi' Noi' Well, like I said, I never heard mention of anyone by name.
Oh, that "vas years ago, but yes indeed, I was a barber. Trained

up young Lug to take over when my eyes

got too bad and my hands started to shake. He's been the town barber now 1<:>1',
oh, these past ten years.
Does a damn fine job of it, too. Not the gentlest of sorts but swill and accurate like you've never seen.
Lug and Folicr used to pal around

together, you know. Oh yes, thick as thieves they were. Ran around

causing mischief as little boys are known to do. Oh, hells yes! I was forever setting bones lor the both of
them. A leg here, an arm there. You know young boys, cr ... maybe you don't. Trust me, young boys are
always breaking

something.

If it isn't their own limbs, it's something

valuable that belongs to somebody

else.
Margaret?

Beat Foltcri' I don't know anything about that. What I do know is that boy hurt himself

in ways the likes of which I have never seen before or since. He would break ribs like they were twigs.
Seemed

like every time he came around my place, he had some bone or other poking through the skin.

Crazy thing was, he never seemed to be in that much pain. Lug on the other hand ... that boy got a
splinter and you'd think someone

had taken his leg 011' at the knee. He was really a good-lor-nothing

layabout when he was younger. Hmmi' Not Lug ... Foller! Felter wouldn't do a lick of work if he could
help it. He was always conning Lug into something.
stealing chickens

out of Primrose'

If it wasn't doing Felter's chores lor him, it was

yard or pies oil' her window sill. Oh, how they tormcnted

that woman.

~-----------------i

Still, Lug was bigger and sooncr or later they would set to scrapping. Whenever they started lighting, it
was always Felter that camc out the worse for wear. He was just too li'agile, that boy. Whoever his lather
was, he mustvc been a real pansy, that's all I can say.
What? No, you have me all wrong. I didn't dislike Foltcr in the least bit. He was a charming lad.
He was just all boy, that's all. See here, miss, you probably don't have much experience with young boys
being a Priestess, hut I'm here to tell you, they all need some sense knocked into their fool heads on a
daily basis. It was true of me when I was young and it was celtainly true of Foltcr and Lug when they were
boys. They do

gTOW

up, though . just look at Lug. He was a ragamul1in as a boy but he's a line man today.

And what about Folter? Not just a line upstanding man but a Priest of LUlllcn! How much higher can a
bastard rise I ask you?
Oh, you must be talking about Prediger. Yes, I knew him rather well. No, to the contrary: I was
happy to have him here. Cutting hair and pulling teeth is safe work. Setting hones can be tricky.
Sometimes bones splinter olf inside the limb. It's d,U1gerous. It can be deadly. If someone asks for
something

even riskier, well ... sometimes

you.iust have to turn patients away. With a real Priest or

Lumen here, I could turn them to him. He could heal the cases I didn't dare attempt to aid. It made my
li1Ca lot easier, trust me. He's the one that discovered that Folter had "The Gift." Best thing that ever
happened

to Felter, if yon ask me. Oh, yes. Young boys need to be appreuticed

Gives them discipline

and a direction

in life. Almost rib",t away, Folter stopped

as early as possible.
coming to me with

broken bones. Well, I suppose it's true that Prediger cOllid have been healing the boy but I doubt it. No,
I suspect the boy simply didn't have time to get into mischief with all the studying l'rcdigcr

had him

about.
The lire? What lire? Margaret's house? Oh, that's right. Now that you mention it, 1 do seem to
recall something

to that cllcct- Nevel' Iound the culprit did thcyi' No, I remember

that quite clearly.

Word was th.u Margaret was bedridden and couldn't have started the lire. Foller was saiclto have come

\

from the mission to lind the house already on lire. I remember that no one much cared on account of
what em ogre Margaret was. Primrose kicked up emawful fuss, though. She was the main one insisted that
the lire was set on purpose. Said she saw someone lurking about behind the shack before it went up. I
can't believe I forgot all about that. Just shows what age does to a man. Anyway, with no better
information them Primrose' bad eyesight, everybody just let it go, sent Folter off to Priest school with
I'redigcr and gave Margaret's body to Tad to bury in the Volka cemetery.
You mean when he took over the Churchi' Sure, I remember! What a man he had become! No
longer that scrawny troublemaker whose bones I used to have to set every other day. Foltcr really made a
fine man. It was all that Prediger's doing, I tell you. Had it not been for that saint of a man, I shudder to
think what would have become of that boy. Oh, looks like Lug coming down the lane with a toothache in
tow. You can always tell the dental patient at a distance by the cocked head. I better gel the chair ready.

__'i'
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5. Lug the Boyhood Chum
Oh, really? Aren't you that girl Foltcr trained up? Yeah, I remember

you. What is it you wauna

know? Foltcri' What about himi' Oh, okay, sure. Yeah, we rem around together when we were kids. He
was all bad and no two ways about it. He was forever bullying me. Oh, yeah! I told them all back tlicu
ever believed me. "Surely not! Not tile beloved Folic]'!Not the

that he was a bad seed! I did! Noone

golden boy of'Volka! COl/ldIl't possibly be trucl" He had 'em all fooled, alright. What a sham! All the
stunts he conned
Meanwhile,

me into pulling with him .., fix him!Who

gets all the blculle? Me! That's who!

not only does he get away scott free but he gets Iawncd over by half the town! When

everything was always his idea to begin with, too! What kind of pranks? Oh, lotsa things. He used to
make me steal pies from his neighbor,

Primrose.

Yeah! He always complained

that he was too short to

reach the windowsill so I had to do it. He was always getting' me into fights with the older boys. They
wouldn't fight him, of course. Too scrawny, sec? So I goUa be the one to take 'em all on.
Hmm?
mother

Broken bones? vVell, he didn't get 'em Irom fightin'. No, those were all Irom that whore

of his. Yeah, Margcu'ct was a real piece

0'

work, let me tell you. Still, she was one of the only ones

to see through his ad. It (<Ike,a mother, I guess. She haled (he lad (hat so many Iolk Icll Ior his lies.
Hated it even more than I did, I reckon. Me? Beat Felter? No, I would never have dared try anything
like that. He ... well, he threatened

me. No, not that way. He knew he couldn't take me toe to toe. He

was always too sly for that kind of thing. No, he just promised

accidents
it,

(00 ...

(0

happen

(0

to ... do things to me. Y'know, arrange

me when I wasn't lookin' or do some thin'

any of it. There was no limit

(0

(0

me in my sleep. He could have done

what he might do. No limit. Hnh? You're damn right he scared

me. He used to get this crazy look in his eye every once in a while. You just didn't cross him when he got
that look. How should I know what he would a done? I didn't wanna lind out, I'll tell ya that!
Margaret?

Yeah, she beat him senseless all the time. Good thing, too. Who knows what he
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would've bccome if she hadn'ti' Well .., she wasn't ever alTectionate tow;ml him that I saw. Still, I wouldn't
go so far as to say that she hated Felter. Then again, I wouldn't really know. I never had much to do with
Margaret directly. Now, on the other hand. Folter hated M;u'g,u-ctwith a passion. I know that lor sure.
He would go on and on runnin' her down. He was always posturing .., always talkin' loud ... sayin' how
she'd be sorry one day. Sure, he said it all the time. Of course, he meant it ". ain't you been listcniu'P
w
Well, no, he never said that kind of thing to anybody else, just me ". y'kno when we were by ourselves.
I don't think I would call it confiding in a iricnd, no. He looked a little too wild-eyed lor that. I goua say,
it didn't surprise me in the least when their house burnt down with Margmet still in it. 'What!' Don't tell
me you believe all that ndarkey

about an aeeidellt!' The house just burns down of its own accord? And

Folter just happens to be the first one rhcrc when he's supposed LD be halfway across town packing lor a
trip? Don't make me langh. He killed Margmet 'Uld that's it. His own moarer! It was that fool, Prcdigcr,
who helped sweep it all under the rug.

oh, right! The

Ahllighty Predigcr! I',;est of Lumen! Incapable of Wrong! He was as bad as

Folter. Two peas in a pod, they were. Thick as thieves. Prcdigcr- like all thcm other dupes, he was just
SIII'e

that Felter was a perfccllitac 'Ul!,,,,I.And when arc little I);L,tardturned out to have the precious

lucking Gili, well! Get the throne and the scepter ready ,,' Jet's crown the little shit! Folter didn't COllie
around much alter that, Thank Lumen! He spent all of his time studying scrolls or whatever the hells it is
you people do when you're apprenticed. Whenever we did sec each other, he was always throwiu' 'The
G i[~in my [ace. Prayers of power tliis ". Priests of Lnmen that ". what a showo[T. Finally ". well, I just got
sick of it. I [aid into him preLlygood. Yeah ". must have been ou[[a my damn mind. He probahly could a
burnt me to a ciudenvith a Hick of his wrist. Or worse! Lueky 101'1ue,he turned out to be a total coward,
Yeah! All those threats over the years ... empty. He didn't do a dnmn thing. Blackened his eye pretty

good, too.
Day of the Iirc, Prediger shumes him o[f to that school you all go to. I didn't sec Foltcr again 'til

;------------
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he took over the Church of Lumen. Can't say that made me happy when I heard the news. He was only
here for a few years, though, so it worked out okay. We just avoided each other for the most part,
Anyway, that's all I got to say. If you'll excuse me.

M.-.ail_ "
/---

6. primrose the Neighbor
Yes, we were neighbors for vcars and years. No, I cannot say that I ever liked Margaret. Whyi'!
She was a prostitutcl One simply docs not associate with prostitutes. One must maintain some modicum
of self-respect. No, I took no special notice of her activities. I believe in respecting the privacy of others
regardless of how despicable a person they might be. That is why any respectable person gTOWS
hedges at
the borders of their homestead. Keeps out prying eyes, you sec. Now, Margarel ... well, Margaret just
Haunted her hedonistic lifestyle for all to sec! Nothing ... absolutely nothing to obstruct the view of the
sinful goings on in that shack she called a horne. The things I was forced to witness Irom my second story
guest bedroom window ... ShCUlleiUl!
Just shcuneful!
N ow, I am not one to gossip but some or the more prominent men in town (1 will nolmention
any names) actually paid good sovereigns to lay with that ... that

IVOln;U1.

Unthinkable! I can understand

Tad paying for her services. He is just a gTavediggerafter all. That upsteU1dingmen like Eldin and
Metzger would do such a thing, however ... well, it beggars belief When married men with line, obedient
wives turn to ladies of the evening ... I just do not know what this world is coming to. Godless hedonism,
that's what it is. Godless hedonism! If you ask me, it's a wonder that boy Foltcr was the only bastard to
come of all this debauchery.
Foltcri' An absolute criminal! Used to clean boots in the inn. Probably picked their pockets while
he was at it. Oh, he was a foul one, that Foltcr. Used to prowl around with that barber's apprentice, Lug. I
don't know how many pies they stole oll my windowsill over the years. W ell, yes, I kept putting them out
on the sill! Where else were they to cooli'! Anyway, the pies were just one way those two terrorized this
village. Forty-seven chickens they stole from me over the years. They were always tormenting the other
children. Oh, the lights. The endless fights. \iV ell, no. Foltcr never mixed up in those brawls directly that
I know or. That was Lug. Folter was always on the scrawny side. He sort

or stood olf to the side egging

________
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Lug on, though. If you ask me, Folter started everyone of those lights. Mouthed ofTor some such and
then just expected Lug fight his battles. Just his speed, that. He was always a wily one. You could just look
at him <mel see his mind working. Too smart for his own good, if you ask me. Always putting on airs.
Always thinking he was smarter than everyone else. A coward at heart, though, I guarantee
Beatings? Margaret didn't beat that child enough, you ask me. Oh, she certainly let him have it
occasionally. The only redeeming feature of that ... woman. \tVhaLi)or course she didn't beat him
enough? Why else would he continue to be a right little hooligan? Not enough beatings! Broken boncsi'
I don't know anything about that. I think it highly unlikely. Margaret was too drunk most of the time to
do much damage to anyone, let alone that slippery little eel Folrcr. Oh, most certainly! That slattern was
permanently in her cups. She couldn't string more than three words together without slurring her speech.
Now, do you think a drunkard

like that could muster the strength to break bones let. alone hit the boy

squarclyi' I most sincerely doubt it.
Whati'l W ell, no I don't think the ale had anything to do with the fire! Are you touched in the
head, young ladyi' It is perfectly obvious that Foltcr and Lug were behind that lire. Haven't you been
listening;> Well, like the perfect devil he is, Foltcr decided to get even with his mother for raising a hand

to him all those yem's. As usual, he enlisted the help of that idiot, Lug. Lug probably collected extra
kindling to help the place W' lip faster. I saw a figure lurking around the house that morning.
Was

Lug. Margaret was laid up at the time, too. 11mt's right, she

I don't know, she probably
lor the whole debacle.

conlined

to her bed ". couldn't move.

o
had sonic whore's disease. Anyway, it's bonnd t he the two of them to blame

I wouldn't be surprised

that old buzzard wrapped

W'1S

I'm sure it

if they had help [rom that Priest of Lumen.

Oh, Felter had

around his little linger. The old Iool just iawned and fawned over that boy. If

you ask me, Folt cr never even had any Gins or whatever you call them. No, that old Priest just wanted a

servant or something worse. Wait a minute, where arc you goingi)

\
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7. Tad the Gravedigger
Yer Grace. 'Scuse the mess, yer Worship.

I ain't exactly got a need fer keepin' the 01' place tiely.

Ain't nobody come 'round to visit the town gTavedigger. You understand.
0'

Say, yer a shapely thing fer one

dcm Priestly types .., if ya don't mind my sayin' so. Oh .., well, beggin' yer p,mlon, then.
Foltcri' Sure, I knew 'im. Proud to say so. Well, you remember

how I said nobody ever comes

'round here? Foltcr did back when he was the boot boy. Always made sure I had water on the real Iuckin'
hot days. Played little harmless pranks on me to keep my clays from getting' too long. Mindi'l You Iuckin'
kiddin'P Ain't nobody else cared enough to play no pranks on me othcr'n him. Lug? The barber?
never knew the two

0'

them to pal around together. That Lug's a real piece

0'

No, I

shit, though! Damn right!

Little Iuckcr used to saw my shovel h,U1dles so's they snapped when I went to luckin' usc 'em. Whati'
That ain't a prank, that's just plain mean. Ya don't keep a man from getting' his work clone. 'Specially
when his work's diggin' graves- Somber shit, yknow? H uhi' Oh, I don't know. Foltcr was just different,
He'd Iill my boots with rainwater in the lllornin' or leave a snowman makin' rude gestures in lront of my
door. Harmless

shit but I laughed so hard I 'bout busted a gut every Iuckin' time. Y'know, he never had

no time takin' care

0'

that bitch of a mother

0'

his. Always made time fer ol' Tad, though. Great Iuckin'

kid.

Trouble]' Naw, I never knew Foller to geL in no trouble. Primrose?!
You been listcnin' to that raggedy
kuockiu'

01' bitch. Listen to her and she'll have Foltcr stcalin' the family jewels,

up all the local cuuts, aud startin' lights with all UICbrats in town. Jealous! That's what she was:

jealous! Primrose
attention

Well, there's yer problem.

is one

0'

Ulelll bitches gotta be UICcenter

0'

everbody's world, y'kuowi'

to her, she ligures sOlucthin' goUa be wrong WiUIyou, understand;>

If you ain't payin'

I wouldn't give a rat Ian in

the wind fer the likes 0' that 01' biddy. SOllle people just don't know what else to do but hate. They got
nothin' else in 'em, y'know? Anyways, you ought not to pay no mind to the likes of Primrose.

She'd

\

curdle fresh milk, that one.
Eldin ... the innkeep?
off'im.

He's a pretty good 01' boy, I s'pose. Once in a while, he lets me buy an ale

Cotta wash up first. Still, small price to pay I s'posc. It ain't like we're good pals er nothin'. He

don't cross the street when he sees me comin', though. Golla say I likes lim more on that score.

Hcbai' Don't know her. Nope. Never heard

0'

that rancid cunt.

Metzger's an old sol. Runs around on his wife chasin' skirts allover the countryside. Slowed down
in his old age but he's still keepin' a weather eye out. What that 01' codger sees in Lug I'll never

somewhat

know. Prolly ligures Lug's his bastard. Hell, any bastard ever wanders through Volka could be Metzger's,
hch heh. I fih"lrcd Folter was his. He mllstve alOught so, too. Well, he never charged Foltcr or Margaret
for all that bone seHin'. Margaret was Folter's mother, yknowi'

Shit, yes! Marw ' beat the piss ouua that boy! I ain't never seen the like. Good to let a boy reel
ud
the rod

0'

eourse. Still, when ya need help 'round the house, don't make sense to mangle the only man ya

got hangin' 'round. She used to really let 'im have it too. He used to show me his bmises and breaks. Now
1 ain't ashamed to say [hat I been in a lair number

0'

once I'll have you know. I ain't never seen [he kinds
rnc cringe

[0

scraps in my time. Had my Inckin' bell rung morc'n
0'

bealin' [hat hoy went through. Never! Just made

look at'iIII. What d'ya mean why"l she do it;>Because she was a hateful cunt, that's why. II

Margaret could've pissed all over [his entire [own, she would've. Yeah, she was a whore. So what? Who,
mci' Okay, yeah, I paid

[0

ride her once in while. Y'know .., when I had a ICwcoins saved lip. A man's

got needs, y'knowi' I didn'' go too oltcn. She was hatclul- Always m,d,in' lim
one an' whatnot. Atleast

0'

me. Sayin' I got a small

she didn't make me wash up Erst.

The lire. Beller [han she hICkin' deserved. You're damnligh[ I mean it. Best thing [hal could've
happened. Accidcnti'l

That weren't no accident! I've buried plenty

tcllin' ya now ... [hal lire weren't

"'1[111<11. Well,

0'

ya see, [hey called me

Iolk burnt up in [heir house. I'm
[0

pick through [he ashes

[0

lind

Margaret's bodyi' What was lclt or it, v'knowi' So I'm silrin' through [he ashes and I'm uoticin' [hal [here

\

ft

Ii

ain't the usual debris I'm used to seein'. Well, usually there's big hunks
smoldering.

There's

0'

furniture and timber

stuff as don't burn so easy that's always len. behind. There weren't none of that, W ell ,

yeah, they was awful poor. Still, there was a big 01' bed and some chests and whatnot. It just don't figure is
all. There
describe

shoulda been somcthin'
it. It stank somcthin'

len. Plus, there was this funny smell. I don't know. I can't hardly

terrible! Smelled like Iuckin' brimstone.

It weren't natural, I tell ya. And

one more thing, there weren't enough Margaret len, either! Hell no! There shoulda been a lotmore
bones and whatnot! I only got a pcu"tial skull with hardly no teeth and a couple bone pieces. Not one
single fuckin' bone was whole! No, ma'am, not one! Now that ain't right!
Well, I don't know how that lire got started if it weren't natural. I'll tell ya what I think, though. I
figure it was that Priest that took Folter away. Yeah, that was his name: Prediger! I'm sure it was him!
Well, how else do you explain iti'l Here ya got some stranger Irom outta town with all manner
powers and all of a sudden a unnatural

lire breaks out and kills somebody

0'

magic

that stranger had an ongoin'

feud with ... Hell, yes, they was fcudin'! He wanted to steal Foltcr away and Margaret said no! Only
luckin' thine she .mel I ever saw eye to eye on! Well, don't you scci' He magickcd her to death! She was
I:>

in the way and he got lid of her! I don't care if he

IVilS

a Priest of Lnmcnl He was the only one could a set

magic lire on that house! Folter?! I1e was just a hlckiu' kid! And besides ... he wasn't trained up, yeti
There

ain't no lucldn' way he coulela clone that! Y'know whati'l I got somewheres

I'm s'poscd to be! You'll

Just excuse me!

_____
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8. Clement the Tax Collector
I'm sorry? Oh, yes, absolutely. Yes, I am he, Your Grace. I am
quadrant. of the province.

for the entire eastern

You'll excuse my guards. of course. It is nol safe Ior a tax collector to (ravel

wit hout an armed escort. You understaud.
village of V olka, 0 h, now lelme
I have never collected

"IX collector

Yes, the eastern quadrant

sec ,,' I suppose I've been a

docs ccriainlv include the border

"'IX collector

Ior ". thirty years now. 0 h, no,

for any o(her region. Sure. I would say I know (he citizens of Vo lka fairly well. Not

much changes there. Is there some~ling in particnlar I can help you with, Your Grace?
Eldin. Eldin is an excellent innkeep.

He serves well mHI I've never known him to talk down to

anyone or mistreat them in any way. His food is never more than three or [our days old. His ale and
mead is always decent
mattresses

His rooms arc always dean enough with lew rats

(0

speak of. The straw in (he

is ch,mged out at least once every couple of weeks. All in all, I really have no complain(s.

Eldin's is one of the finest village inns you'll sec in the entire Empire. Hnun?
paying his taxes. Oh, sure, he liked to grmllble and complain
always pays proIllptly whenever I come

(0

No, he was never late in

aboul (hem but (hat's quite typical. He

lown. He's always wi(hin (he es(imated tax amount as well.

Never tries to cheat. I wish all innkeeps were as honest and forthright as Eldin.
I-leba? Thal s (he mid wile, righti' Well, she s(ruggles. I always have
of her. She makes so lillie money, you see. l'eople in Volkajusl

(0

fight her to gel any taxes out

take Hcba Ior gnmted ." always have.

She's been looking ont lor (he children of the village so long, it is expeeled and not much rewarded.

It is always h<U'der lor (he poor to parl with coin than

still must pay taxes, IlOwev , as evel)' suhjeclmust.
er
(he wealthy, of course. When
give

(0

(he Emperor

(here's nolmueh

her, I really do.

(0

go around, it seems unfair

(0

(hemtha(

they should

who is we,d(hy. They don't (al(e into aecoun(, of course, tluu (heir (axes go

patrols on the roads and invaders at bay. Those

She

prohlems

seem I'll' away

(0

someone

(0

keeping

like Helm. I Iccl Ior

Metzger is the old barber. He's passed his practice on to his apprentice, Lug. Now, there is a pair
I don't give a fig for. Every year he practiced, I go! the same sob story from Metzger: Penniless. Now I ask
you; How can the wealthiest man in town have money all year yet always be without coin precisely at tax
timet) He always claimed that his wife and children stole from him. Everyone knows the truth of course.

Metzger likes a h'Oodwhore. He spends an exorbitant amount of money on whoring. Always has. His
wile surely knows the truth but Ithink she talks herself into believing otherwise. O,herwise, Metzger isn't
a bad man, exactly- He's a very eompe'ent barber from what Ihear and I've never known him

'0 be

outright rude. He just lies abont his habits and the contents of his collcrs. Rumor has il that he pays large
Sums out for ale wellare of his many b,rscwls, too. Idon't know if there's any truth to that or not, but it
would explain why he took Lug on as lUIapprentice at such a low price. Oh, he barely charged Lug
anything at all. It shocked me wheu Ifound out. Espeei,dly eomidering what a degenemIC Lug is. That
young man used to set the dogs on me when he saw me comingl C'UI you imaginc?! Anyway, neither onc
of them is what I would c<dlan ups'lUlding ci,izen lUldcollecting taxes Irom them is like prodding a mule,
Well now, Primrose is the widow of a soldier so she falls under the Widow's Dole. !-Icr husband
died during the BaUle of Braden Pass. Since he was in service to the Emperor at ale rime, his illnoun' of
pay was well kno""l and document cd. Under the Widow's Dole, Primrose is paid out a compensation
every year based on her hushand's pay rate at the time of his death. The Dole should provide lor her
needs every year. primrose knows good and well that a set pereentag~ of the Dole is removed in the
name of tax, yet every year she argues with me that she is owed 'he lull amount of her portion of the
Dole. Never mind the fact thal others' 'axes are paying for the Dole to begin with and that it is more than
fair thal she make a coutribu'ion back. No, no, no. To Primrose, she is owed a living by those around
her. You know what she said to me once? "My husband died dclending their miserable, hedonistic hides.
They can damn well pay my way 'til Ijoin him." Cau you believe that'!' The temerity of some people.
Tad. Tad the gl"avediggeLNow there's a man who's rough around the edges. Still, Ican't help bnt

lind myself liking Tad. Sure, he's dirty and smelly and curses up a storm. You would be hard pressed to
lind someone

more straightforward,

though. He calls it like he sees it, that Tad. No, I don't mean to say

that he always tells the truth or tells things like they really are. He always tells it like he sees it, though. For
instance, he pays his taxes by taking things 011' of the corpses he buries. I know; it's a disgusting practice. It
is not against the law, however. Still, if the villagers knew, he would probably be run out of town. 'I-Ie has
never lied to me about it. He freely admits it to me. The villagers shun him for the most part because he
deals with the dead all of the time. He feels that if he is to be shunned

by the living, the dead can pay him

for it. It is just the way he sees things, you sed) It doesn't make him right, but he stands by what he
believes. Having said that, he overpays on his taxes every year. He's the only subject I have ever known to

do so.
Foltcri'! Of course I knew Foltcrl That boy was my favorite person in all the world! He was like a
little old man trapped in a boy's body. The things he would say, hat Always had me slapping my knee.
Taxcsi'l

Are you jokingi'l Look, that boy's mother was the town whore and a bad one. Lumen knows

what kind of diseases ran roughshod
Ircqucntly

through her. One of the worst dispositions

I have ever met. I

had to have my guards physically restrain her when collecting. She was one of those subjects

who seemed

to believe that she did not owe taxes of any kind. Temper?!

It sometimes

took as many as

three guards to hold her down. vVhat?! Never! I would never touch that piece of Iilth! No, the only
worthwhile

thinz to ever come Irom that woman was Felter and that is undeniable.

She finally got her

b

wish, though. She ended up bed ridden: one of her whore's diseases, no doubt. Alter that, she couldn't
cam awl Felter had to take up the slack.
Felter was always willing to pay taxes. He was honest to a Iault. Eldin had taught him how to count
and, bless him, he would keep a running total all year of what he earned cleaning boots. Eldin let him usc
the tavern common

room to clean the boots of weary travciers, you know. Anyway, the boy would keep a

running total all year long. Honest!

I never saw anything like it. I always [old him he would make an
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excellent tax collector some day if he put his mind to it. He thanked me kindly but said he preferred
cleaning boots. Can you believe it? Hal Collect?

or course,

I didn't collect taxes from him. He couldn't

properly feed and clothe himself or his mother. How was I going to take coinfi"Olll him. No, I took a
little of whatever they had excess of: firewood, a bucket of rain water, whatever they didn't need. I always
told Foltcr it would help with the Emperor's stables or servants' quarters or some such nonsense. He
wouldn't have accepted charity, you know. Not Foltcr, no ma'am.
Yes, I heard all about the Iact that he had the Gift. Didn't surprise me in the least. Lumen gave
that boy smarts beyond measure. Makes sense that Foltcr was meant for something important. Firci'
Well, I certainly heard about it but I wasn't in town when it happened. Margaret burnt up in her own
house. I can't say that it upsets me. Well, it may sound cruel but if you knew the woman you wouldn't be
too inclined to sympathy yourself. Felter wasn't hurt and that's the main thing. No, I'm afraid I don't know
any specifics regarding the incident. The villagers didn't want to talk about it for the first lew years and
later it seemed inappropriate to bring it up.
Oh, alright. You're sure there's nothing else I can help you with? Can I offer to accompany you to
the next towni' I am certain Lumen protects you but a few guards can't hurt, right?

4R

9. Prediger the Priest
Ah, a Priestess of Lumen. Come closer, young lady; My eyes are not what they once were. Oh,
how young you are. Fresh out of the Academy are we? Well, we all started sometime. I remember my
graduation day like it was yesterday. Mcu'igolds .., there were marigolds on the ... hmm? Oh, yes, I'm
sorry, dear, was there something in particulcu' you wanted to talk to me abouti) Foltcri'! Oh, well you have
come to the right Priest indeed! Felter was my prized pupil. Never saw a young man take to study so
quickly and so fervently. And loyal! My word, he was the most loyal friend and student an old man like
me could ever have wished for. Do you know that there was an outbreak. of black magic while he was
here at the academy? Oh yes. He was the one that discovered it! He must have exposed a dozen different
students over the course of his time here. They all denied it, of course, but what else would you expect
them to do? Hmm? Oh, you want to know about his what? His childhood. Certainly. Let's see, what was
the name of the village? Right! Volka, that's it!
Tiny little border village. It was the last stop before Braden's Pass through the mountains. Felter
was doing something in

,U1

inn .., cleaning tables or something. Boots, of course! Yes, he was a bright little

lc~d.Very polite. Soaked up information like a sponge. He knew more words than anybody else in the
town simply by talking to alllllanner of travelers. He even spoke a smattering of different languages
though he didn't realize it. I remember when we were on the ship to Mens Rcgionis, he struck up a
conversation with one of the sailors in Minato and when I asked him where in the world he had learned
Minato, simply looked at me blankly. He hacl no idea that COlllmon and Minato were different
languages, YOIl sec: Then there was that elf in the 1'011 at Mens RC!,>ioniswhen ". Sorry? Oil, was I
rambling again? I'm terribly sorry. Where was Ii'
Right. Well, Foltcr was born a bastard. His mother was a whore in Springlield. Hmmi' That's
what I said: Volka. Margery was her name. She was a wicked woman. And I don't mean that just because

she was a whore. I've known plenty of whores who at least have a kindly disposition. Whati' What did I
say? Anyway, Margie was just an awful person. Beat the living tar out of Folter on a regular basis. Broke
his bones and hurt him in ways I don't like to think about. She probably did other things to him, as well,
but thankfully I will go to my grave never knowing about them. Do you know that I only knew
Mandoneuc for a few months but she was the most hateful person in memory. My memory gets fuzzy at
times but that I remember quite clearly. The way she treated' that boy. You know, I don't like to speak. ill
or the dead but that woman is roasting in the ninth hell right now. Don't doubt it.
I am afraid I don't recall much about the villagers. No, no. None of those names sound Iamiliar.
Eldin! I remember him! Innkeeper wasn't he? Yes, bless me! He was a right, upst,Ulding man. Cared lor
Felter like a hither, he did. Looked alter him. He was there the day Folter caine into the inn with all
those wounds. Ghastly! Margarelle had busted the boy up worse than usual. If it wcrcn'tIor the Girt, I
don't think he would have survived long enough to make his way to us. As it was, he was in worse shape
than many men I've seen on battlefields. His limbs were broken or bruised. Most or his ribs were broken.
His race was covered in bruises. His len eye had been burned out with a hot poker. The yellow bile was
already running freely out of the empty socket. The lid was drooping over the eye hole. I pulled him in
and placed him on one or the tavern tables. I prayed the Prayer or Restoration over him. He healed so
quickly I could scarcely believe it. It was when I discovered he had the Gill. It was the only explanation
lor the events that took place. Music? No, there was no music. His eye did regrow on the spot. That was
quite miraculous. Lumen certainly smiled on the boy. I knew he must be someone very special.
Margaret]' \tVell, she balked, or course!
We had it out several times. She kept insisting that she would not allow Felter to be instructed in
the Priesthood. Nonsense, or course. She had no more say over the matter than any commoner ever
does. The Imperial Decree Arcanum is not overruled by any save the Emperor himself. Yell and scream
as she might, Marjorum couldn't change the law. Foltcr was my pupilli'Olll the moment I discovered the
50

Gilt in him. I trained him up for a few years from the mission and then it was off to the University.
Fire? Yes, there was afire. That is how Magriu died. The house burnt down while she was in it. It
happened the morning we left for Mens Regionis. I don't really remember much about it. It was a long
time ago. I remember pulling Folter out of the fire and checking him for burns. Poor boy had run in alter
his mother. It was too late, of course. She was already gone. I suspect it was all the spirits she kept. Very
flammable, spirits. Anyway, it is water long under the bridge. Felter went on to become a great Priest, you
know? Oh ye, took over the Church of Lumen in Vittlclcld. Hmmi' Right, Volka. I never met a brighter
boy. And loyal! Fiercely loyal student, that Foltcr, Hmmmm.
Ah, a Priestess of Lumen. Come nearer, young lady. I'm afraid my eyes are not what they were.
My, my. Such a pretty girl. Fresh out of the Academy are we? Well, we 'were all young once. I remember
my graduation day like it was yesterday. Marigolds ... there were marigolds on the dais, you know.
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